**Important Notes - Read First:**

1. When installed correctly, your sensor is activated by pedaling.
2. Your sensor does not connect directly to your phone or tablet's Bluetooth. You must connect the sensor directly through each APP. You may however have to give each APP permission to access Bluetooth. This can be found in your phone or tablets App settings.
3. Please understand each compatible APP has a unique pairing process and at anytime compatible APPs can be updated by their developers with a different process on how to pair sensors. We are using the Zwift APP as an example of how to connect.
4. For updated guides for each app, please click on any of the APPs at the bottom of this guide.

1. **Make sure your Speed & Cadence sensor is installed correctly**
   (Find your installation guide here)
   
   NOTE: Scroll down to "Brochures & Manuals" to locate your product.

2. **Open the Zwift app, start pedalng, and select your user.**
   
   NOTE: You’ll have to create a user account before you can login.

3. **Be sure “Ride” is selected**

4. **While pedaling select “speed sensor”**

5. Your sensor should appear. Select it and hit “OK”.
   
   NOTE: This should automatically sync your cadence. If not select cadence as well. Do not change tire size.

6. When this window pops up scroll to the bottom and select “not listed” under “other”.

7. Select “Let's go”. Then select “Ride”.

We are using Zwift as an example to connect to an app. If you'd like to connect to another app click on the app icons below:

- Peloton
- Wahoo
- Zwift
- Kinomap